1. Lose weight! No matter how anxious your ultimate weight goal may be, the good news is that you don't have to reach your ideal weight to lower your risk of developing obesity-related medical problems. Living just 5 to 10% of your total weight will make you significantly healthier, and you'll feel better, too! TAIslim™ can help you to reach your short-term and long-range goals. Thanks to its simple patented formula and formulation, it directly stimulates efficient, and its unique 6-way action, it will be easier than ever for you to lose weight and feel great!

2. Fight unhealthy "baby fat!"

One of the most significant weight-related health risks occurs when fat accumulates deep within the abdominal cavity. Studies have proven that "baby fat" can double your risk of dying from heart disease, stroke, cancer, and diabetes. TAIslim™ synergistically interacts with key nutrients to help shrink your waistline, including forskolin's exclusive weight loss effect and its standardized green tea extract that is clinically shown to decrease the body’s production of stress hormones that cause you to accumulate unhealthy baby fat!

3. Enhance your energy levels!

TaiSlim™ has been shown in studies to cause an increase in the body's production of energy! It features scientifically proven forskolin, along with four powerful tea extracts and a small amount of natural caffeine to boost your metabolism safely and naturally, without the use of harsh herbal stimulants.

4. Turn on your body's thermogenic power and burn fat!

Thermogenic refers to the body's ability to produce heat from stored fat calories. It's a primal source of energy, kicking in only when the body is under stress or attack, is exercising heavily, or is in need of heat. The flush of exercise and the "fight or flight" reaction of anger are both driven by thermogenesis.

Baby fat is burned with highly efficient thermogenesis, and with lots of baby fat to fuel the heat-producing process, this is why babies don't suffer in the cold. As children become older, thermogenic activity diminishes and by adulthood, it slows to a crawl. This leads to weight gain, which is significantly exaggerated in men’s metabolism slowing down. That's really slowing down is the ability to burn fat through thermogenesis.

Fortunately, in numerous studies, TAIslim and its ingredients have been found to significantly increase thermogenesis by multiple mechanisms! Now you can burn fat again, just like you did as a baby!
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TASlim™ is the ultimate solution
"For a Totally New You!"

TAI slim
For a Totally New You

TASlim™ Single Bottle (1 ltr) Item #195 | $56.50 AC (25%)

TASlim™ Case of 4 (1 ltr) Item #196 | $214.97 AC (14%)

Due to the incredible buzz surrounding FreeLife’s all-new, patent pending weight loss product TAIslim™, we thought it best to give it its own spot on the Internet. We encourage you to both visit and recommend this information-packed, image-rich site, www.TAIslim.com, to get you up to speed on the latest studies, testimonials, and product specials for this incredible new formula.

FreeLife
Live Fit.

To experience the power of TAIslim™ in your life, contact:
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27 Reasons to Drink TAIslim Every Day!

Everyone's talking about TAIslim! It's the revolutionary, scientifically based, healthy way to reach your ideal weight. Doctors and diet experts agree that there's only one way to lose pounds and inches, and that's to burn more calories than you take in. But this simple advice can be very difficult to follow. And so, many people turn to fake diets. Genetically weight-loss plans, potions, and pills might give you short-term results, but the weight always returns. Our time, this yo-yo cycle of losing and regaining can actually slow your metabolism, making it even harder to lose weight.

Scientists now know that there are four distinct factors that must be addressed together for successful weight management. If you've been on diet plans that failed, it's because they only dealt with one or two parts of the equation. But now, finally, "The Weight is Over!" (by science has found the way to help you lose weight, and it's name is TAIslim™).

In fact, the word "diet" signifies "diet" or "reduce." And unlike any other diet you've ever tried, the comprehensive TAIslim™ program addresses all of the key areas of successful weight control. Based on fuellife's revolutionary triple patented co-patent formulation and research on the ability of the ginkgo berry to reduce stress and unhealthy blood flow, our proprietary TAIslim helps you to reach and maintain a healthy weight in four important ways:

1. Fights Abdominal Fat: TAIslim contains Forskolin's exclusive GSK(™), directly shown to decrease the body's production of stress hormones that cause you to accumulate unhealthy baby fat! (Other ingredients act on digestive tract enzymes to help reduce the amount of calories absorbed from starch or fatty foods.)

2. Enhances Metabolism: Clinical results on TAIslim (including its proprietary fat-fighting complex) have demonstrated significant and significant increase in the body's basal metabolic rate, potentially causing a "spoilage," giving you the energy to maintain your weight loss performance.

3. Helps Control Appetite: TAIslim's proprietary appetite-controlling complex supports a positive mood, suppressing appetite and between-meal cravings, to help you to an unwanted weight.

4. Cleanses and Replenishes: TAIslim's advanced proprietary "TAIslim" (proprietary diet-plan fiber) provides quick healing and detoxifying actions to promote regularity and healthy digestion, while allowing the absorption of food to improve metabolism.

And TAIslim can continue to offer a lifetime of benefits even after you've reached your goal. Here are 27 good, healthy reasons to continue to drink TAIslim every day. You can lose weight and feel good for life. Drink TAIslim, live a new you.

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.